The Fighting Ground by Avi (jAvi)
Watsons Go To Birmingham by Curtis (jCurtis)
The Witches by Dahl (jDahl)
Strega Nona by DePaola (shelved with Fairy Tales)
Harriet the Spy by Fitzhugh (jFitzhugh)
George by Gino (jGino)
Hansel and Gretel by Grimm (shelved with Fairy Tales)
I Am Jazz by Herthel (jB Jennings)
A Wrinkle in Time by L’engle (jLengle)
The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe by Lewis (jLewis)
The Giver by Lowry (jLowry)
Junie B Jones series by Park (jPark)
The Family Book by Parr (E Parr)
Bridge to Terabithia by Paterson (jPaterson)
Captain Underpants series by Pilkey (jPilkey)
And Tango Makes Three by Richardson (E Richardson)
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone by Rowling (jRowling)
Where the Wild Things Are by Sendak (E Sendak)
Hop on Pop by Seuss (E Seuss)
Where the Sidewalk Ends by Silverstein (j811.54 Silverstein)
Sylvester and the Magic Pebble by Steig (E Steig)
Drama by Telgemeier (jDrama)
Charlotte’s Web by White (jWhite)

To view a list of these titles in our catalog, [click here](#)